
HOUSE No. 488

By Mr. Potter of Gardner, petition of Andrew F. Carlin that fra-
ternal benefit societies be authorized to employ surplus funds in edu-
cational, charitable or extension work. Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-One.

An Act authorizing Fraternal Benefit Societies to
employ Surplus Funds in Educational, Charitable
or Extension Work.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section seventeen of chapter one hundred and
2 seventy-six of the General Laws is hereby amended
3by adding thereto the following words; —, or any
4 part of such surplus may be used for educational or
5 charitable objects of the society or for necessary
6 services rendered in connection with the acquisition
7 of new members upon appropriate provision there-
-8 for in its by-laws duly adopted by a not less than
9 two thirds vote of the supreme legislative or govern-

-10 ing body of the society as defined in section three
11 of this chapter without regard to the source from
12 which such surplus funds may have originally been
13 derived, so that the section will read as follows: -
14 Section 17. Whenever it appears by a valuation,
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15 certified to by a competent actuary, that the actual
16 assets of a society exceed its liabilities, including in
17 liabilities the tabular reserves computed on the basis
18 specified in the preceding section, by an amount
19 equal to five per cent of said reserves, increased by
20 an amount equal to all its other mortuary liabilities,
21 it may, by a vote of its officers having the power of
22 directors, and for such period as its assets are main-
-23 tained as aforesaid, waive the further collection of
24 regular mortuary contributions from its members.
25 A society maintaining a surplus of assets in excess
26 of such amount as enables it to waive contributions
27 as aforesaid may pay back to its several members
28 an equitable portion of such surplus in such manner
29 as may be determined by vote of said officers, or any
30 part of such surplus may be used for educational or
31 charitable objects of the society or for necessary
32 services rendered in connection with the acquisition
33 of new members upon appropriate provision there-
-34 for in its by-laws duly adopted by a not less than
35 two thirds vote of the supreme legislative or govern-
-36 ing body of the society as defined in section three
37 of this chapter without regard to the source from
38 which such surplus funds may have originally been
39 derived.






